SL-10K
Projection Light Source

LED-based projection light source used for sunlight readability testing.

Overview
Westar’s SL-10K is an LED-based projection light source used for sunlight readability testing. The SL-10K is designed to meet the diffuse reflection requirements of both MIL-L-85762A and MIL-HDBK-87213. Specifically, the SL-10K is designed to output greater than 10,000fc of illumination and is temperature stabilized to provide steady illumination.

Features
- Radiated intensity: Adjustable to > 10,000 fc
- Illuminated Spot: 30mm - 50mm (typical)
- Working Distance: 10" - 15" (typical)
- Long-Life: > 50,000 hours
- Low-Power: < 25W
- Low-Drift: Temperature stabilized LED light source
- Remote Interface: Simple USB serial command interface
- Power: 12VDC, 5A (DC power supply included)

What’s Included
- SL-10K Projection Light Source
- USB Cable
- Power Adapter

Contact Us to Get Started
Call us for additional product information and pricing. We will work with you one-on-one to deliver a solution that meets your unique requirements